evaluation form

student section

Name:                                                             Sect:           URL:
List page size range: (example: 35kb - 95kb)                      Total number of pages:
List home page dimensions: (example: 750 x 550 px)
Are any pages wider than 750 pixels wide?
Does your all your pages fit on a 800x600 screen without a side-scroll bar showing up?
List all fonts & categories:
Is the text on your all your pages easy to read?          Site map & home links on all pages?
Did you use JPEGs at 60 quality for all pages and project images... and PNG-8 for all buttons?
If not, explain:
Did you use the DFM exclusively (AP Div layers)?
If not, list what method you used and why:

EXTRAS & COMMENTS:

instructor section

Please leave this area blank for instructor comments and grading

SITE MAP: all pages/files shown • links to all pages • simple effective organization
PAGES: min:12 • home750x550 • all pages: 750 wide • no side scrolling on 800x600 screen
all pages less than100 kb • all pages have titles • all pages align - no moving • consistent margins
site map includes all pages and links to all pages • bio page includes contact info
MENUS: main menu: 3-10 buttons • information menu: bio/contact, site map • consistency
BUTTONS/LINKS: all roll-over links on 1-2 levels • all links working • consistent button design
consistent location for buttons • all images have alt text tags • all pages have home/ site map links
home/ site map links are in the same place on all pages
PROJECTS: at least 2 proj desc pages • all projects have brief description • within 3 clicks of home
jpegs inserted on html pages (no links to loose jpegs) • no new windows • mp4 embedded
flash slideshow embedded • easy to read
NAVIGATION: easy to follow • consistent • no new windows (exc external site/ pps show)
DESIGN: uncluttered • design principles • rules of typography: max 2 fonts fr contrasting
categ • legible fonts • spelling • punctuation • grammar consistent layout, colors
PRESENTATION: link in I-Learn • Presented in class: pages, creative & technical process,
challenges, successes • present for all class presentations
QUALITY: professionalism • quality resolution • timeliness • fast loading • clear purpose
labeling & copyright reminders